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Abstract
Background: The association of minimal change esophagitis (MCE) with GERD is controversial. i-Scan endoscopy
(SE) provides high resolution and modulation of images that may improve minimal change lesion (MCL) detection.
We aimed to assess the efficacy of SE in detecting MCL in dyspeptic patients with GERD compared with patients
without GERD by GerdQ or by endoscopy with 24-h pH monitoring (PHM) and in normal volunteers.
Methods: This is a cohort study conducted at a tertiary center. All dyspeptic patients were prospectively recruited.
All patients completed a validated Thai version of GerdQ and then underwent endoscopy. Forty normal volunteers
as a control group were recruited for endoscopy. The distal esophagus was examined by high definition endoscopy
and SE sequentially. All had PHM done. GERD was diagnosed by Los Angeles classification A-D and/or by a positive
PHM. MCE was diagnosed when MCL or combination of MCL was present.
Results: Of 174 patients, 144 completed the study protocol. After the exclusion of 6 patients, 138 remained for
analysis. Overlapping GERD symptoms were found in 44.2 % and 26.8 % had confirmed GERD. Group A was
comprised of 61 patients with a positive GerdQ and 77 patients in group B had a negative GerdQ. Twenty-four in
group A, 28 in group B and 7 in the control group had MCE that was not significantly different. MCE in GERD was
significantly higher (51.45 %) than in non-GERD (32.7 %) (p = 0.047) and in the control group (20.58 %) (p = 0.007).
The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of SE were 51.35 %, 67.33 %,
36.54 % and 79.06 %, respectively.
Conclusion: In dyspeptic patients, SE detected more MCE in GERD than in non-GERD patients and in the control
group.
Trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov number NCT01742377
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Background
Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is a common
problem in western communities with a prevalence of
10–20 %. The prevalence of erosive esophagitis (EE)
detected by endoscopy varies from 14.8 % to 38 %
[1–5]. The prevalence of GERD in Asia including
Thailand is lower than in the western countries [4–6].
Overlapping of GERD symptoms in patients with
dyspepsia was common with a reported prevalence
that varied from 9 % to 42 % [7–9]. The GerdQ
questionnaire (GerdQ) is a validated tool for GERD
diagnosis and the accuracy of the GerdQ is similar to
that of a gastroenterologist, but is better than a
primary care physician in GERD diagnosis [10].
Conventional endoscopy had a sensitivity of ap-
proximately 40 % for GERD diagnosis [11–13]. The
development of new image enhanced technologies
such as Narrow Band Imaging, Fujinon Intelligence
Color Enhancement (FICE) and i-Scan endoscopy
(SE) can provide higher resolution images with
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image modulation to improve the details of gastro-
intestinal epithelium and vascular structure which
may increase the detection of esophageal minimal
change lesions (MCL) that can be used to diagnose
minimal change esophagitis (MCE) in GERD [14–19].
Multiple studies of the association of MCE with non-
erosive GERD by various endoscopic imaging tech-
nologies were reported recently in the literature with
conflicting results [14–19].
SE consists of three modes of image enhancement,
namely surface enhancement that enhances the muco-
sal structure, contrast enhancement that digitally adds
blue color in relatively dark areas and tone enhance-
ment (TE) that modulates the individual RGB compo-
nents to create a single new color image. Hoffman, et al.
compared the efficacy of high definition (HD) endoscopy,
HD endoscopy with SE and HD endoscopy with Lugol’s
solution in patients with GERD symptoms and showed
that SE helped to identify subtle abnormalities more than
HD endoscopy [15]. One study conducted in Thailand in
a small number of patients showed that SE detected more
MCE in patients with GERD symptoms than in a control
group [20]. Another study by Rey JW et al. showed SE de-
tected more MCE in patients with GERD symptoms than
in controls with a sensitivity of 82.5 % to detect GERD
confirmed by histology [21].
The role of SE in the detection of MCE in dyspep-
tic patients with or without GERD based on symp-
toms by the GerdQ or by endoscopy and 24-h pH
monitoring (PHM) in a population with a low preva-
lence of GERD is not well defined. The objectives of
this study were to assess the efficacy of SE endos-
copy in the detection of MCE in dyspeptic patients
with or without GERD diagnosed by GerdQ or by




All patients aged more than 18 years with dyspepsia
by Rome II criteria [22] with or without symptoms
that suggested GERD who were scheduled for endos-
copy at the NKC Institute were prospectively re-
cruited from February 2010 to July 2014. Patients
with any of the exclusion criteria in Table 1 were ex-
cluded. Forty paid healthy volunteers were recruited
as a control group for endoscopic examination and
PHM study.
This study was conducted at NKC institute of Gastro-
enterology and Hepatology. This study was conducted
according to the Declaration of Helsinki and approved
by the ethics committee at the Faculty of Medicine,
Prince of Songkla University.
Study protocol
A Thai version of GerdQ was translated from the
English version [10]. Contents of the Thai GerdQ were
tested by back translation from Thai to English by 5
personnel who were fluent in English and all showed
consistent content. The reliability of the GerdQ was
validated in 22 volunteers completing the questionnaire
twice with 3 hours in between and showed no signifi-
cant difference in the mean scores (5.14 ± 2.34 versus
6.23 ± 1.57, p = 0.07) and the number of subjects with
GERD diagnosed by GerdQ (2 versus 5, Fisher’s exact test,
p = 0.21). All patients signed an informed consent prior to
participation in the study and all patients completed the
Thai version of GerdQ provided by endoscopic nursing
staff. A GerdQ score equal to or more than 8 is a positive
score for GERD [10]. All of the healthy volunteers
provided a signed consent but did not take part in the
questionnaire session.
Endoscopic examination was done using a Pentax
Model EG-2990i Gastroscope with EPKi processor under
conscious sedation with intravenous midazolam and
meperidine. All of the endoscopists were blinded to the
GerdQ score results. Fifteen minutes before the endo-
scopic examination, the patient swallowed a suspension
of simethicone. Additional flushing during the procedure
was done as required to get rid of bubbles and/or
mucus. The distal esophagus was inspected by HD
endoscopy and followed by SE with a preset TE mode
for esophagus (TE-e mode) (Fig. 1). All images were
captured in a high resolution mode and stored on a flash
drive for later inspection by two additional endoscopists
who were blinded to the results of the first endoscopist’s












Symptoms compatible with irritable bowel syndrome
Hepatobiliary tract disease
Severe concomitant medical conditions
Pregnant woman
Continuous usage of NSAIDa in the preceding 1 month before entry
to the study
aNon-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs
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report. The endoscopic diagnosis of esophagitis and
grading were based on the Los Angeles (LA) classifica-
tion [23]. The MCL detected by SE in TE-e mode
included punctate erythema (PE), elongated pit pattern
of gastric mucosa with triangular lesion (EP) at the
squamocolumnar junction, minute erosion (ME) and
blurred palisade blood vessel at the distal esophagus
adjacent to the Z-line [24, 25] (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). The
agreement of at least two endoscopists was accepted as
the final result. The location of the Z-line was recorded
during the endoscopy while withdrawing the endoscope.
All patients and volunteers had a PHM study within
1 week after the endoscopy. The PHM was done with
a DigitrapperR pH400 (Medtronic, Denmark) or Accu-
Trac pH-Z (Sierra Scientific Instruments) with a pH
probe placed at 6 cm above the Z-line [26, 27]. Any
use of proton pump inhibitor was stopped at least
1 week before the study. Data of the 24-h pH moni-
toring were analyzed by commercial computer soft-
ware (Medtronic, Sierra Scientific Instruments).
The PHM data of the 40 volunteers were analyzed to
set the upper normal limit of total acid exposure time in
our population. Six volunteers were excluded. Two had
erosive esophagitis and four had poor quality images
which left 34 volunteers for the PHM data and endo-
scopic findings analysis. The mean + 2SD of total acid
exposure time of the volunteers was 1.9 % (data shown
below). The upper limit of total acid exposure was set at
2 % in our population.
GERD was diagnosed when total acid exposure time
was more than 2 % and/or the symptom index was posi-
tive and/or the symptom association probability was
positive and/or the endoscopy revealed LA erosive
esophagitis ≥ grade A [23, 26, 27].
Fig. 1 High definition image (a) and SE TE-e mode image (b)
Fig. 2 A punctate erythema (a), gastric mucosa with elongated pit pattern and triangular lesion at squamocolumnar junction (b), and a short
gastric mucosa tongue with minute erosion (c) by SE endoscopy TE-e mode
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Our interim analysis in 89 patients that compared HD
endoscopy and SE showed that SE was significantly
superior to HD endoscopy in detecting MCL [28].
Therefore, we finally used the SE images for analysis in
this study.
The endoscopic images by SE with the TE-e mode
in 34 volunteers showed blurred palisade blood ves-
sels in 32 of the 34 volunteers, so this lesion was not
included in our analysis of MCL. MCE was diagnosed
based on the presence of elongated pit pattern of
gastric mucosa at the squamocolumnar junction or
ME or PE or any combination of these lesions
detected by SE with the TE-e mode. The analysis of
inter- and intra-observer variation for the interpret-
ation of endoscopic lesions by SE at our institute was
reported elsewhere [29].
Data sharing
The individual data of patients participating in this study
are not available for public sharing since we did not
obtain the consent to share the data of the patients.
Statistical Analysis
Data were expressed as mean with standard deviation
and as frequency with percentage where appropriate.
The chi-square test was used for comparisons between
two groups. A p-value equal to or less than 0.05 was
considered as statistically significant. The statistical
analysis used Minitab® 15 software.
Results
One hundred and seventy-four patients (52 males and
122 females) were recruited in this study. The mean
age ± SD of the patients was 46.81 ± 12.36 years with
a range of 20–75 years. The mean ± SD of duration of
dyspeptic symptoms was 28.21 ± 33.82 months (range
2–120 months). One hundred and forty-four patients
completed the study protocol and 30 patients did not
have the pH study done. Seventy-six patients had a
positive GerdQ score with 13 patients who defaulted
from the PHM. Ninety-eight patients had a negative
GerdQ score with 17 patients who defaulted from the
PHM. The number of defaulted patients between the
two groups was not significantly different (Chi-square,
p = 0.967). Six patients in the completed study group
were excluded due to poor quality endoscopic images
(Fig. 4).
One hundred and thirty-eight patients were included
in the final analysis; 95 were females and 43 were
males with a mean age ± SD of 46.88 ± 12.84 years
(range 20–75 years). Overlapping GERD symptoms
were present in 61 (44.2 %) of 138 patients and the
number with confirmed GERD for the whole group
was 37 (26.8 %) of 138. The endoscopic findings are
shown in Table 2 and the majority of patients had
functional dyspepsia.
Sixty-one in group A had a positive GerdQ score,
and 77 in group B had a negative GerdQ score. The
prevalences of PE, ME, and EP in group A, group B,
and normal control subjects in patients with GERD
and patients without GERD are shown in Tables 3
and 4. The prevalence of each individual lesion was
not statistically different among the groups. MCE
was detected in 24 cases in group A and in 28 cases
in group B, but the difference was not significant
(chi-square, p = 0.720). The number of patients with
GERD in group A was 20 (32.8 %) and it was higher
than 17 (22 %) in group B, but the difference was
not statistically significant (Chi’s square p = 0.158)
(Table 3). The 51.4 % prevalence of MCE (19 of 37)
in patients with GERD was significantly higher than
the 32.7 % prevalence of MCE (33 of 101) in pa-
tients without GERD (chi-square, p = 0.047). The
sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV for MCE in de-
tecting GERD were 51.35 %, 67.33 %, 36.54 % and
79.06 %, respectively.
MCE and total acid exposure in patients compared with
normal volunteers
Seven of 34 healthy volunteers had MCE by endos-
copy. This was not significantly different from 24 in
61 in group A or 28 in 77 in group B (p = 0.056,
0.091) (Table 3). The mean ± SD of total acid expos-
ure time in 34 volunteers was 0.474 ± 0.717 %. The
mean ± SD of total acid exposure time in patients
with positive GerdQ was 1.62 ± 2.66 %. This was sig-
nificantly higher than the volunteers (p = 0.002). The
mean ± SD of total acid exposure time in patients
with negative GerdQ was 1.00 ± 2.2 %, but this was
not statistically significant from that of the volunteers
(p = 0.063). The total acid exposure time in group A
was not significantly different from that of group B
(p = 0.148). The prevalence of MCE in 19 of 37
patients with GERD was significantly higher than in
the volunteers (7 of 34), but the prevalence of MCE
Fig. 3 Blurred palisade vessels at squamocolumnar junction by high
definition endoscopy (a) and by SE endoscopy (b)
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in 33 of 101 non-GERD patients was not significantly
different from that of the volunteers (Table 4).
Discussion
The prevalence of 44.2 % of overlapping GERD symp-
toms in our dyspeptic patients was within the 9–42 %
range reported in other studies [7–9]. The prevalence
of 26.8 % of confirmed GERD for all patients in this
Fig. 4 The flow diagram of patients included in the analysis
Table 2 The endoscopic findings of 138 patients
Normal 103















MCE 24 28 7 0.160
PE 14 18 4 0.340
ME 3 1 3 0.143
EP 11 16 6 0.891
Confirmed GERD 20 17 0.158
P-values from chi square or Fisher’s exact test, as appropriate
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study was similar to 23 % reported in the study of
Tack et al. [7]. However, the prevalence of 32.8 % of
confirmed GERD in patients with GERD symptoms in
our study was much lower than the prevalence of
76 % confirmed GERD in patients with heartburn in
the study of Tack et al. [7]. Nevertheless, the preva-
lence of 22 % of confirmed GERD in patients without
GERD symptoms in this study was similar to the
prevalence of 18.5 % in the study of Tack et al. [7].
The majority of the patients with overlapping GERD
symptoms in this report had functional heartburn
based on conventional PHM and endoscopic examin-
ation. The prevalence of 0.72 % EE in this study was
much lower than the 14.8 % to 38 % reported in
other studies [3–5]. The prevalence of GERD in the
population in question may affect the outcome of
GERD diagnosis. The population in our study is in a
region where the prevalence of GERD is low [6] with
concomitant symptoms of dyspepsia so these symp-
toms may increase the probability of recruiting more
patients with functional heartburn. However, the
mean total acid exposure time in patients with posi-
tive GerdQ score was significantly higher than in con-
trols. The higher acid exposure time, even though it
was not in the range to diagnose GERD by conven-
tional PHM criteria, may be a factor to explain the
symptoms. Moreover, esophageal hypersensitivity to a
small amount of acid may also contribute to the
development of symptoms.
The results of studies regarding the association of
MCE with non-erosive GERD reported in the litera-
ture are conflicting [24, 25, 30–34]. The individual
lesion of MCL had no discriminating power in any
group of patients in our study. The proportions of
patients with MCE detected by SE with the TE-e
mode in patients with positive GerdQ in group A, in
patients with negative GerdQ in group B and in the
volunteers were not significantly different in this
report. Nevertheless, one study by Pisespongsa et al.
reported a significantly higher number of MCE by a
preset TE mode for colon (TE-c) in 27 patients with
GERD by symptom-based diagnosis than in 21 con-
trols in a Thai population [20]. Another study by Rey
JW et al. [21] showed that SE detected MCE signifi-
cantly more often in patients with GERD symptoms
than in the control group. A different mode of SE
used or a different type of MCL or a different popu-
lation may account for the discrepancies between the
present study and the other studies of SE [20, 21]. In
another study from Thailand that used FICE in 21
patients with GERD symptoms compared with 9
control subjects, showed a higher prevalence of MCE
than in the control group [19]. In a study by Kim
et al. in 1445 patients, the prevalence of MCE was
not significantly different between patients with GERD
and patients without GERD by the GerdQ score, but
another study from Korea showed that MCE may be
associated with GERD by a symptom-based diagnosis
[30, 31]. The prevalence of MCE in our study was
significantly higher in patients with GERD than in
patients without GERD and the volunteers. A study
by Edebo et al. [25] in patients with GERD con-
firmed by PHM showed that MCE was associated
with GERD but the sensitivity and specificity of
MCE were not sufficient to justify MCE as a diag-
nostic criterion for non-erosive GERD. Our study
also showed a low sensitivity and specificity of MCE
in the diagnosis of GERD supporting the finding of
Edebo et al. [25]. However, Rey et al. [21] reported a
sensitivity of 82.5 % and a positive predictive value
of 98.3 % for SE in detecting MCE in 65 patients
with reflux symptoms. The discrepancy may be due to a
different method for GERD diagnosis since Rey et al. used
histological examination as a gold standard whereas our
study used 24–hour pH monitoring for GERD diagnosis.
Moreover, our population had concomitant dyspeptic
symptoms which may not represent a population with
only GERD symptoms. The lack of a standardized
definition for MCE, no definite gold standard tool for
GERD diagnosis, different populations recruited, dif-
ferent endoscopic image technologies and the low
inter-observer agreement for endoscopic minimal
changes may account for different results from the
reports in the literature [25, 29, 31].
The clinical implications of detecting MCE for patient
management in terms of disease behavior and treatment
response as well as cost benefits have not been evaluated
before and needs further study.
This study had some limitation. It was a single
tertiary center study. The population in this study
had a selection bias toward the recruitment of more
functional heartburn patients. No histologic evaluation
of the MCL was done and an impedance study that
may detect weak acid or non-acid reflux was done in
only a few patients.
Table 4 Prevalence of MCL, and MCE in patients with and
without GERD and in volunteer
Confirmed







MCE 19a 33a 7b 0.021
PE 10 22 4 0.271
ME 2 2 3 0.195
EP 10 17 6 0.391
P-value from chi square or Fisher’s exact test, as appropriate
ab Proportions not having a superscript in common differ
significantly (p < 0.05)
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Conclusion
The prevalence of MCE detected by SE with the TE-e
mode was similar in dyspeptic patients with or with-
out overlapping GERD symptoms and in the volun-
teers. However, SE had a higher detection rate for
MCE in dyspeptic patients with GERD by endoscopy
and/or PHM than in non-GERD patients and in the
normal control group. Nevertheless, the sensitivity
and specificity of MCE detected by SE were low, so it
is not suitable as a clinical tool to diagnose GERD in
our population.
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